Why CARPE?

Strategic Objective:
Reduce the rate of forest degradation and loss of biodiversity through increased local, national, and regional natural resource management capacity.

Intermediate Result 1:
Sustainably Manage Natural resources

Intermediate Result 2:
Strengthen Natural resources governance (institutions, policies, laws)

Intermediate Result 3:
Institutionalizing Natural resources monitoring
Who is CARPE?
Where is CARPE?
How does CARPE operate?

- First authorized by the U.S. Government in 1995
- Initial Proposal
  - 3 phases, 20 years
  - $3 million/year

Local Resource Management

Phases:
- Phase I
- Phase II
- Phase III
CARPE Landscape Program

- Consortia within a consortium
- 12 Landscapes
- Brings expertise to field
- 4 national-level focal points
Funding CARPE

✦ Funding comes from:
  ◼ USAID
  ◼ Matching contribution from primary partners

✦ Until today…
  ◼ $150 million received from international donors and non-USG sources.
Achievements/Struggles of CARPE

- Competing NGO’s now working together
- Full support of regional plans
- Local to Global Principle